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Top stories from April 10, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership. Be
sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
Beer and wine delivery bill yet to be
passed by the senate
House Bill 879, allowing beer and wine to be
delivered from retailers and delivery services
to residents, has the opportunity to passed
after the state of emergency is lifted from
Georgia.
"Form and Content" student art
exhibition showing online this
weekend
For the first time, the Betty Foy Sanders
Department of Art is showing its annual juried
student exhibitions online due to COVID-19,
according to a Georgia Southern University
press release.
In case you missed it: Kemp
announces Georgia state of
emergency will be extended to May 13
“This measure will allow us to continue to
deploy resources to communities in need, lend
support to frontline medical providers, and
keep preparing as we brace for potential
patient surge in our healthcare facilities,”
Kemp said in a statement.
In case you missed it: COVID-19 in
Bulloch County reaches double digits
Note: The numbers in this article are from
Tuesday. For today's COVID-19 count in
Bulloch, Chatham and Liberty counties, scroll
down.
THE LATEST IN SPORTS
In case you missed it: Chad Lunsford
discusses the state of Georgia
Southern football during NCAA dead
period
GS only had six spring practices before
athletes were sent home due to COVID-19,
and nobody is sure when the players and
coaches will be able to meet face-to-face
again.
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Doing work from home: Tips to help
you succeed
With classes going digital due to COVID-19, it
can be hard to learn new study and work
habits. These are some tips to make the
transition a little easier for you.
THE GEORGE-ANNE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
FASHION: Butterfly Tops
Fashion pieces by Jade Raine, an apparel
design major from Detroit.
Photo by Mondrian Dawkins.
2D ART: Jarai
AnnaBrooke Greene is a senior graduating
this spring with a BFA (2D) and writing minor.
As an intersectional-feminist artist, she
explores the visual language associated and
connected to femininity. 
THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
This week in social media
From Legos and a grown-up card game to
baby chickens and dogs, this video has it all
from The Studio's social media pages.
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for counties with a
Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 16 cases, no deaths
Chatham County: 136 cases, five deaths
Liberty County: 14 cases, no deaths
PHOTO OF THE DAY: #DAILYDESK
Jin-Woo Kim, associate professor of marketing, has a Mr. Potato Head near his home
workspace.
Share your home workspace with us on Twitter using #DailyDesk!
